With the weather cooling down and the nights drawing in there has never been a better time to get out in the garden
and make the most of the last few crisp days of autumn. With Halloween and Bonfire Night just round the corner it’s
the ideal time to turn your garden into an Aladdin’s cave of light.
Perfect Pergolas www.perfectpergolas.co.uk has brought out a range of beautiful garden accessories to
complement the pergola experience. As well as ‘mood setting’ solar powered lighting, an ingenious BBQ ‘Cook Out’
system, and a great collection of outdoor games these lanterns will provide an attractive source of light, and make a
decorative addition to any garden.
Perfect Pergolas top selling lamps for the autumn include:

BLACK METAL PYRAMID LANTERN
A lovely pyramid shaped lantern containing three glass tea light holders which are
suspended from the internal roof by a metal stem. The internal base of the lantern is
mirrored so the candlelight is beautifully reflected. Tea lights not supplied. RRP £39.95

COTSWOLD LANTERN
This gorgeous aluminium lantern has a unique design, with its patterned body and wide
bowed handle it is sure to bring style to any room. The candlelight glows out through the
lantern and creates a wonderful pattern of light. Candle not supplied. RRP £59.95

METAL HURRICANE LAMP
This statement lantern has a lovely unique criss-cross diamond design which creates a
stunning pattern. A pillar candle sits securely in the inner glass and with a sturdy handle it is
truly versatile for both indoor and outdoor use. Pillar candle not supplied. RRP £32.95

Perfect Pergolas 0844 8004703
info@perfectpergolas.co.uk
www.perfectpergolas.co.uk
Editors note: Not only does a pergola offer an instant way to transform a
garden and provide an attractive area for al fresco eating and entertaining, it
instantly increases the size of the living area making the most of an existing
property, adding real value at an extremely reasonable price. Ordering is
simple and straight forward and can be done direct via the website with a
guaranteed delivery to your door complete with assembly instructions.
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